Making the Best Decision for Each Student

Determining the best Learning Model for each child is a decision that each parent should make considering the child’s abilities, risks of exposure to family members, familiarity with technology, and past positive experiences. Please know that your child’s school team will be more than pleased to help you while you are weighing the decision.

High school students will be expected to remain in their chosen Learning Model for the full semester. It is expected that parents and school officials will monitor the progress of children in their chosen model, and evaluate the success of the learning model chosen.

Fall 2020 School Options

Prior to the opening of schools, parents will need to decide which learning model will work best for their child. Parents may choose from the following options (see definitions below):
· traditional learning,
· remote/off-campus learning, or
· virtual learning.

Traditional Learning: Students learn in the school building with a Morgan County Schools teacher present.

Remote/Off Campus Learning: Students learn at home through online instruction provided by Morgan County Schools teachers.

Virtual Learning: Students learn at home through online instruction provided by educators outside the Morgan County system. This Learning Model is for highly motivated students. Students will independently work and take ownership of their learning. Please speak with someone at your child’s school before choosing this model.

MCS Traditional Learning Weekly Schedule

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday: All Traditional Learning students will be on campus.

Wednesday: All campuses closed and students will continue course work from home; Teachers will work remotely from home developing lessons and contacting parents/students as needed to assist with remote learning; FULL campus, room, bus, and building DEEP cleaning and sanitizing with emphasis on electrostatic sanitizing solutions.

Facial Coverings

• Facial coverings are expected to be a necessary supply for attending school this year. Students who have their own tend to be more mindful of theirs. • Students, staff, parents and visitors on campus will be required to wear facial coverings at all times when practical. • Schools will have facial coverings available on an as-needed basis.